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Directional Sensing Requires G-Mediated PAK1
and PIX-Dependent Activation of Cdc42
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attractants bind to serpentine cell surface receptors that
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responses in leukocytes including chemotaxis (Murphy,Alan V. Smrcka,4 Guanqing Wu,5
1994). Chemotaxis is an intriguing biological process inLin Li,6 Mingyao Liu,2
which cells interpret gradients of chemoattractants toChi-Kuang Huang,3 and Dianqing Wu1,*
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some intracellular proteins. Many of these processesTexas A&M University System Health
depend on cytoskeleton reorganization (Parent andScience Center
Devreotes, 1999; Rickert et al., 2000; Chung et al., 2001;Houston, Texas 77030
Bourne and Weiner, 2002; Iijima et al., 2002). The Rho3 Department of Pathology
GTPase family of small G proteins has been demon-University of Connecticut Health Center
strated to play a key role in mediating extracellularFarmington, Connecticut 06030
stimulus-induced cytoskeleton reorganization, often by4 Department of Pharmacology and Physiology
stimulating the formation of various polymerized actinUniversity of Rochester
structures. In fibroblasts, Rho proteins promote stressRochester, New York 14642
fiber formation, Rac proteins promote lamellipodia for-5 Department of Medicine/Genetic Medicine
mation, and Cdc42 induces extension of filopodia (Bo-Vanderbilt University
koch, 2000; Etienne-Manneville and Hall, 2002). In HL-Nashville, Tennessee 37232
60 cells, the Rho family of GTPases, probably Rac, are6 Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology
believed to have a positive feedback role in formationChinese Academy of Sciences
of the leading edge (Wang et al., 2002; Weiner et al.,200031 Shanghai
2002). In addition, Rac is required for F-actin formationChina
(Roberts et al., 1999; Srinivasan et al., 2003), whereas
Cdc42 may be involved in consolidation of the leading
edge (Srinivasan et al., 2003).Summary
Cdc42 has been shown to interact with and/or activate
proteins known to be involved in cytoskeleton reorgani-Efficient chemotaxis requires directional sensing and
zation, including the PAK kinases and Wiscott Aldrichcell polarization. We describe a signaling mechanism
syndrome protein (WASP) (Schmidt and Hall, 1998; Bo-involving G, PAK-associated guanine nucleotide ex-
koch, 2000). However, the precise mechanisms by whichchange factor (PIX), Cdc42, and p21-activated kinase
Cdc42 regulates cytoskeleton reorganization are not(PAK) 1. This pathway is utilized by chemoattractants
clear. There are three highly homologous PAK isoformsto regulate directional sensing and directional migra-
that contain a C-terminal kinase domain, a PIX bindingtion of myeloid cells. Our results suggest that G
domain, several proline-rich domains, and an autoregu-binds PAK1 and, via PAK-associated PIX, activates
latory segment. The autoregulatory segment contains a
Cdc42, which in turn activates PAK1. Thus, in this path-
CRIB (Cdc42/Rac interaction/binding) domain, dimer-
way, PAK1 is not only an effector for Cdc42, but it ization sequences, an inhibitory switch domain, and a
also functions as a scaffold protein required for Cdc42 kinase inhibition sequence (Lim et al., 1996; Bagrodia
activation. This G-PAK1/PIX/Cdc42 pathway is es- and Cerione, 1999; Daniels and Bokoch, 1999). The PIX
sential for the localization of F-actin formation to the domain binds with a very high affinity to PIX guanine
leading edge, the exclusion of PTEN from the leading nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs), consisting of PIX
edge, directional sensing, and the persistent direc- and PIX (also called Cool1 and Cool2, respectively).
tional migration of chemotactic leukocytes. Although PAK and PIX proteins are readily coimmunoprecipitated
ligand-induced production of PIP3 is not required for from unstimulated cells (Manser et al., 1998), suggesting
activation of this pathway, PIP3 appears to localize the that these two proteins are normally associated. PIX
activation of Cdc42 by the pathway. has been shown to stimulate nucleotide exchange activ-
ity for Cdc42 and Rac in vivo and in vitro (Manser et al.,
Introduction 1998; Daniels et al., 1999; Feng et al., 2002).
PAK1 protein forms a homodimer (Lei et al., 2000;
Chemoattractants play a central role in regulation of Parrini et al., 2002). The binding of GTP bound Cdc42
inflammatory reactions by attracting and activating leu- or Rac dissociates the PAK dimer, leading to PAK activa-
tion. In addition, translocation of PAK proteins to mem-
branes, such as mediated by binding to Nck, moderately*Correspondence: dwu@neuron.uchc.edu
7These authors contributed equally to this work. activates PAK kinase activity (Galisteo et al., 1996; Lu
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et al., 1997). One effect of PAK1 activation is the regula- kinase dead PAK1 mutant PAKkd showed little activity
(Figure 1C, lanes 5 and 6). In contrast, the activatedtion of actin cytoskeletal organization and dynamics
(Sells et al., 1997), which may underlie PAK’s role in regu- PAKac resisted further activation by G (Figure 1C,
lanes 3 and 4), suggesting that phosphorylation of Thr-lating cell migration (Chung and Firtel, 1999; Kiosses et
al., 1999; Sells et al., 1999) and axon guidance (Hing et 423 may be an important step in G-mediated PAK
activation.al., 1999).
Chemoattractants have been shown to activate Rac,
Cdc42, and PAK kinases in leukocytes (Knaus et al., G Binds to PAK1
1995; Huang et al., 1998; Benard et al., 1999). The recent We used immunoprecipitation to determine if G inter-
discovery of P-Rex1, a G and phosphatidylinositol acts with PAK1, Cdc42, or PIX. Cos-7 cells were co-
(3,4,5) triphosphate (PIP3)-dependent GEF for Rac, sug- transfected with G12 and HA-tagged PAK1. Cell ly-
gests that chemoattractants may regulate Rac via sates were precipitated with an anti-G1 antibody, and
P-Rex1 (Welch et al., 2002); however, the mechanisms coprecipitated HA-PAK1 was readily detected (Figure
by which chemoattractants regulate Cdc42 remain elu- 2A, lane 7), suggesting that G interacts with PAK1.
sive. In this report, we have identified a signaling mecha- On the other hand, we could not detect PIX (Figure
nism by which G directly interacts with PAK1 and 2A, lane 6) or Cdc42 (data not shown) in the anti-G
activates Cdc42 through PAK1-associated PIX. Acti- precipitates without overexpression of PAK1. Coexpres-
vated Cdc42 in turn activates PAK1. Utilizing short inter- sion of Cdc42 and PIX with G12 and PAK1 enhanced
ference RNA (siRNA)-mediated knockdown and mouse the interaction between PAK1 and G (Figure 2A, lane
gene-targeting approaches, we demonstrate that che- 3). This enhancement, which requires the concomitant
moattractants use this pathway to specifically activate presence of Cdc42 and PIX (Supplemental Figure S2A
Cdc42, but not Rac, in myeloid cells and reveal an essen- and Figure 2A), activated Cdc42 (Supplemental Figure
tial role for this signaling pathway in establishing cell S2B), or PIX-PAK interaction (Supplemental Figure
directionality during chemotaxis. S2C), may function as a positive feedback.
We next delineated the amino acid sequences of PAK1
required for the interaction with G. We generated aResults
PAK mutant (PAKN) that lacks the C-terminal 26 amino
acids (Figure 2B). This sequence was previously impli-G-Induced PAK1 Activation Requires PIX
cated in binding to G based on the interaction be-and Cdc42
tween yeast G and the yeast PAK homolog Ste20The chemoattractant C5a can induce rapid activation
(Leeuw et al., 1998). However, PAKN still coimmuno-of PAK1 and Cdc42 in primary mouse neutrophils inde-
precipitated with G (Figure 2C). To further delineatependently of ligand-stimulated production of PIP3 (see
the interaction sequence and confirm the direct interac-Supplemental Figure S1 online at http://www.cell.com/
tion of G with PAK1, we purified recombinant GST-cgi/content/full/114/2/215/DC1), which has been be-
PAK1 and PAK1 fragments (Figure 2B) from E. coli andlieved to be an upstream regulator of Cdc42 and PAK.
tested their interactions with G12 that was synthe-To elucidate the mechanisms for PAK regulation by che-
sized in vitro (Figure 2D) or purified from SF9 cells in-moattractants, we examined the effect of G and an
fected with the G1 and G2 expression baculovirusactivated Gi protein on PAK kinase activity in Cos-7
(data not shown). While the C-terminal 26 amino acidscells. While expression of Gi2QL, an activated form of
(CD) of PAK1 or PBD could not bind to G (Figure 2D,Gi2, showed no effect on PAK1 activity (data not shown),
lanes 3 and 5), two PAK fragments, N70 and KD (Figureexpression of G showed slight stimulation of PAK1
2D, lanes 2 and 4), showed strong binding to G.kinase activity (Figure 1A, lanes 1 and 2). More impor-
The direct interaction between G and PAK1 raised atantly, a marked increase in PAK kinase activity was
possibility that G activates PAK1 simply by recruitingobserved when Cdc42 and PIXwere coexpressed with
PAK1 to the plasma membrane, where G is normallyPAK1 and G (Figure 1A, lane 3), and this increase is
localized. Localization of PAK to the membrane canclearly dependent on G (Figure 1A, lane 4). Expression
activate PAK1 (Galisteo et al., 1996; Lu and Mayer, 1999).of various combinations of PIX, Cdc42, and G to-
As expected, when a membrane-associated myristoy-gether with PAK1 revealed that, although many of the
lated PAK1 was expressed, more than a 2-fold increasecombinations showed some activation of PAK1, a signif-
in PAK1 activity was detected (Figure 2E, lanes 1 andicant higher activity was seen only when all four proteins
2). However, coexpression of G, PIX, and Cdc42were coexpressed (Figure 1B, lane 11). Thus, PIX, and
could further activate this membrane-associated PAK1Cdc42 are required for optimal activation of PAK1 by
by 8-fold, compared to myristylated-PAK1 (Figure 2E,G. In addition, a mutant PIX lacking the GEF activity
lanes 2 and 6). Thus, G does not merely function asfailed to stimulate PAK1 (Figure 1B, lane 12), suggesting
a membrane anchor for PAK1.that PIX functions as a GEF in this pathway.
The effect of coexpression of G, Cdc42, and PIX
on two PAK mutants—PAKac and PAKkd—was examined. PAK1 Is Required for Cdc42 Activation by G
and C5aPAKac has a substitution of Glu for Thr-423 at the activa-
tion loop autophosphorylation site, and PAKkd has a sub- The requirement of PIX, a GEF, for PAK1 activation by
G and Cdc42 suggests that Cdc42 may be activatedstitution of Arg for the ATP binding residue Lys-299
(Sells et al., 1997). The Glu residue in PAKac mimics by G and PIX. Coexpression of G12 with PIX and
Cdc42 led to a 1- to 1.5-fold increase in Cdc42 activityphosphorylation at this site, which leads to an increase
in its kinase activity. As expected, cells expressing the compared to expression of Cdc42 alone (Figure 3A,
Cdc42 Activation in Directional Sensing
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Figure 1. G-Mediated Activation of PAK1 Requires PIX and Cdc42
Cos-7 cells were transfected with cDNAs as indicated in the figures. For each cDNA, 0.2 g of plasmid were used in each well of a 6-well
plate, and the total amount of cDNA was kept at 1 g/well by using a control LacZ plasmid. Kinase assays were carried out 1 day after
transfection. All experiments were repeated at least three times. Western analysis of the PAK1 expression level is shown in the top of (B).
Kinase activity in (B) was quantified by a phosphoimager. This experiment was carried out in triplicate.
lanes 2 and 4). Surprisingly, expression of PAK1 together PIX Is Required for Cdc42 and PAK1 Activation
in Mouse Neutrophilswith G12, PIX, and Cdc42 resulted in a marked (over
6-fold) increase in the level of active Cdc42 (Figure 3A, To validate the role of PIX in chemoattractant-induced
activation of PAK1 and Cdc42, we generated a mouselanes 2 and 5). Thus, in this case PAK1 is not only an
effector for Cdc42, it is also required for Cdc42 activa- line in which the PIX gene was disrupted by replace-
ment of exons 8 and 9 with a neomycin-resistant genetion. We hypothesized that G binds PAK1 and acti-
vates, via PAK1-associated PIX, Cdc42, which in turn via gene targeting (Z.M. and D.W., unpublished data).
Exons 8 and 9 encode part of the DH domain of PIXactivates PAK1.
To test the hypothesis, we examined if PAK1 is re- (Wang et al., 2001). The mice lacking PIX show no gross
abnormality in size, appearance, or routine behaviors.quired for chemoattractant-induced activation of Cdc42
in leukocytes. Short interference RNA (siRNA)-mediated Histological examination of various tissues from the
PIX null mice did not reveal any obvious defect, normRNA knockdown was used to suppress PAK1 expres-
sion in a mouse macrophage-like cell line, RAW274. did flow cytometry analysis of various leukocyte popula-
tions reveal defects in hematopoiesis (data not shown).These cells contain intrinsic C5a receptors and can re-
Neutrophils from the wild-type and PIX null littermatesspond to C5a to activate PAK1 and Cdc42 and to un-
were isolated, and C5a-induced activation of PAK1 anddergo chemotaxis. We established two RAW274 clones
Cdc42 was determined. PIX-deficiency blunted thethat were stably transfected with a plasmid expressing
acute activation of PAK1 by C5a in mouse neutrophilsPAK1 siRNA (PAK1pSUPER-GFP). The levels of the
(Figure 3C) and almost abolished Cdc42 activation byPAK1 protein in clones 7 and 11 are about 20% and 30%,
C5a (Figure 3D). Thus, PIX plays an important role inrespectively, of that in cells transfected with a control
chemoattractant-induced activation of Cdc42 andplasmid (Figure 3B, top). Cells from both clones showed
PAK1. In contrast, PIX deficiency had little effect onmarked reduction in C5a-induced Cdc42 activation,
C5a-induced Rac activation (Figure 3D) or F-actin poly-while Rac activation was hardly affected by PAK1
merization (Figure 3E). This is consistent with previousknockdown (Figure 3B). We also transiently transfected
findings that Rac (Roberts et al., 1999), but not Cdc42RAW274 cells with a synthetic duplexed siRNA that tar-
(Srinivasan et al., 2003), is involved in F-actin formationgets a PAK1 mRNA sequence that is different from the
in neutrophils.one targeted by the vector-based approach. The same
result was observed (data not shown). The fact that
siRNAs targeting different Pak1 mRNA sequences showed PAK1 Is Required for Directionality in Chemotaxis
To understand the biological functions of this signalingthe same result demonstrates that the siRNA effect is
specific. pathway, we examined the role of this pathway in regula-
Cell
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Figure 2. Interaction between G and PAK1
(A) G interacts with PAK1, but not PIX. HEK-293T cells were transfected with cDNA as indicated. G1 was immunoprecipitated with an
anti-G antibody. The immunocomplexes were analyzed by Western blotting using anti-HA antibody. In this experiment, both PAK1 and PIX
were tagged with HA-tags. The expression levels of PIX and PAK1 are shown in the bottom panel.
(B) Schematic representation of PAK1 and its mutants. FL, full length.
(C) C-terminal 25 amino acids of PAK1 are not required for binding to G. The PAK1 mutant (PAKN) lacking the C-terminal 25 amino acids
was coexpressed with G12 in the presence of PIX and Cdc42. PAK1 and PAKN, both of which are tagged with HA, were immunoprecipitated
with an anti-HA antibody. The presence of G1 in the immunocomplexes was analyzed by Western blotting using the anti-G antibody.
(D) Direct interaction between G and PAK1. Fragments of PAK1, schematically represented in (B), were incubated with [35S] labeled in vitro
synthesized G12, and the complexes were pulled down via glutathione-agarose and separated by SDS PAGE. G was visualized by exposure
to an X-ray film.
(E) G can further activate myristylated PAK1. Cells were transfected as indicated in the figure. Relative kinase activity is shown. The
expression levels of PAK1 are shown in the bottom panel.
tion of chemotaxis. We first examined the effect of transfected RAW274 cells (data not shown) or those
transfected with the control plasmid (Figure 4A) gener-siRNA-mediated PAK1 knockdown on chemotaxis of
RAW274 cells. RAW274 cells were transiently trans- ally moved up the C5a gradient such that the cells were
distributed primarily to the right of the origin. In contrast,fected with PAK1 pSUPER-GFP that produces a PAK1-
specific siRNA and GFP. GFP was used to track cells RAW274 cells that produced PAK1 siRNA showed mi-
gration that lacked directionality (Figure 4B). Thus,that were transfected. Chemotactic activity of GFP-posi-
tive cells under a C5a gradient in a Dunn chamber was merely 42% of cells producing PAK1 siRNA, compared
to eighty percent of control cells, ended up within a 120observed using time lapsed videomicroscopy. The non-
Cdc42 Activation in Directional Sensing
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Figure 3. Regulation of Cdc42, Rac, and PAK Activity in Myeloid Cells
(A) G activates Cdc42 only in the presence of PIX and PAK1. Cos-7 cells were transfected with cDNAs as indicated in the figure. PBD
pull down was performed followed by Western analysis with an anti-Cdc42 antibody. The levels of active Cdc42 pulled down by PBD and
total Cdc42 expressed in the cells are shown. The relative active Cdc42 levels were quantified by densitometry, normalized against total
Cdc42 levels, and are shown at the bottom of the figure.
(B) PAK1 is required for C5a-induced activation of Cdc42 in Raw 274 cells. The levels of active Cdc42 and Rac1/2 in two RAW274 clones
that were stably transfected with a plasmid expressing PAK1 siRNA were quantified by densitometry and normalized against the total Cdc42
levels. The effects of siRNA treatments on PAK1 expression are shown in the top panel. The expression levels of G were used as an internal
control.
(C) PIX is required for PAK activation in mouse neutrophils. Neutrophils isolated from the wild-type (Wt) and PIX null (pix) mice were treated
with 100 M C5a for the indicated durations. Kinase activity was determined after immunoprecipitation using an anti-PAK1 antibody and
quantified by a phosphoimager.
(D) PIX is required for Cdc42, but not Rac, activation in mouse neutrophils. Neutrophils from the wild-type and PIX null mice were stimulated
with 100 M C5a for 10 s (2 and 4). Relative active Cdc42 and Rac1/2 levels were determined and analyzed as in (B).
(E) PIX is not required for F-actin formation in mouse neutrophils. Neutrophils were stimulated with 100 M C5a for indicated durations,
permeabilized, stained with FITC-labeled phalloidin, and analyzed by a flowcytometer. AU, arbitrary unit.
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arc facing the C5a source (Figure 4C). Chemotaxis of
the two RAW274 clones that were stably transfected
with PAK1 pSUPER-GFP showed 39% (clone 7) and
45% (clone 11) migrated to positions within the 120 arc
(data not shown). In addition, differentiated HL-60 cells
transiently transfected with PAK1 pSUPER-GFP also
showed a clear loss of directionality compared to cells
transfected with the control plasmid or a plasmid pro-
ducing an siRNA that is two base pairs different from
the PAK1 siRNA (Figure 4E). It is important to note that
for randomly migrating cells, 33% of cells would be
expected within this 120 arc. In all the above cases,
PAK1 siRNA treatment did not affect the translocation
rates (Figures 4D and 4F), indicating that PAK1 does not
play an important role in the regulation of cell motility.
Although reduction in PAK expression leads to a loss
of directionality, this result does not necessarily indicate
that PAK is an effector of Cdc42 in the pathway that
regulates directionality. A previous study showed that a
PAK1 sequence composed of residues 83–149 inhibited
PAK activation by Cdc42 but without binding to Cdc42
(Zhao et al., 1998). This sequence, containing the PAK
kinase autoinhibitory sequences (Lei et al., 2000), acts
presumably by binding to the PAK catalytic site. We ex-
pressed this PAK1 sequence as a YFP-fusion protein in
differentiated HL-60 and found that cells expressing this
sequence lost directionality in the Dunn chamber assay
without affecting the translocation rate (Figure 4E).
PIX Is Required for Directionality in Chemotaxis
The role of PIX in chemotaxis was investigated using
neutrophils isolated from PIX-deficient mice. Neutro-
phil chemotaxis in response to C5a was observed using
a Zigmond chamber assay and time lapse videomicros-
copy. Close to 70% of neutrophils from the wild-type
mice moved toward higher concentrations of chemoat-
tractants, compared to only about 35% of PIX-deficient
neutrophils (Figures4G–4I). In addition, the lack of PIX
does not affect translocation rates (Figure 4J). Movie
clips and centroid tracings of migrating wild-type and
PIX mutant cells in Zigmond chamber or under stimula-
tion by uniform C5a can be seen in the Supplemental
Figure S3. Basically, PIX null neutrophils, like PI3K
null neutrophils we previously described (Hannigan et
al., 2002), are clearly impaired in directionality rather
than migration itself.
Figure 4. Chemotaxis Assay in Dunn and Zigmond Chambers PIX Null Neutrophils Can Establish Cell Polarity
(A–D) RAW274 cells expressing less PAK1 showed a loss of direc- by Uniform Stimulation but Show Poor
tionality. RAW274 cells were transiently transfected with a control Polarization in Shallow Gradients
vector (A) or PAK1 siRNA construct (B) that expresses GFP simulta-
To understand the impairment of chemotaxis by PIXneously. Chemotactic activity of GFP positive cells were traced and
deficiency, we examined the ability of PIX- null neutro-recorded in a Dunn chamber. Positions of cells relative to their
phils to establish cell polarity, which is essential forinitial positions after 90 min stimulation by a C5a gradient in one
experiment are shown in (A) and (B). In the absence of C5a gradients, chemotaxis. We treated neutrophils with a uniform con-
cells migrated directionless for no more than three microns (data
not shown). Distribution of cells from more than three experiments
is summarized in (C), where percentages of cells that ended up
domain-YFP fusion protein. Chemotactic activity of FP positive cellswithin a 120 arc facing the source of C5a (the areas between the
was traced for 60 min and recorded as described above. Bar 1,two thin lines in [A] and [B]) are shown. The average translocation
transfected with a control vector; Bar 2, the mutated PAK1 siRNArates are shown in (D). Bar a, cells transfected with a control vector
vector; Bar 3, the PAK1 siRNA vector; and Bar 4, PAk1 autoinhibitorythat does not produce siRNA; Bar b, cells transfected with the PAK1
domain-YFP fusion protein.siRNA vector.
(G–J) PIX null neutrophils showed a loss of directionality. Neutro-(E–F) HL-60 cells transfected with PAK1 siRNA or PAK1 autoinhibi-
phils isolated from wild-type and PIX null mice were examined intory domain showed a loss of directionality. HL-60 cells were tran-
a Zigmond chamber containing a C5a gradient. Chemotactic activitysiently transfected with the PAK1 siRNA construct that expresses
was traced for 15 min and analyzed as described above.GFP simultaneously and a plasmid encoding PAk1 auto-inhibitory
Cdc42 Activation in Directional Sensing
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Figure 5. Role of PIX in Cell Polarization
(A) Cell polarization in an uniform concentra-
tion of C5a. Mouse neutrophils were treated
with 10 nM of C5a for 5 min, fixed, and stained
with the anti-PTEN antibody (green) and phal-
loidin (red). Colocalization is in yellow. Wild-
type cells as well as those lacking PI3K (pi3k)
or PIX showed asymmetric F-actin distribu-
tion. However, in cells lacking PIX, PTEN
colocalized with F actin.
(B) Neutrophils lacking PIX or PI3K show
poor polarization. Neutrophils that were stim-
ulated by a C5a gradient in Zigmond cham-
bers for 15 min were fixed and stained with
anti-phospho-Akt antibody, phalloidin, or
GST-CBD.
centration of C5a for varying durations. Wild-type cells visualizing immunostaining of F-actin and phospho-Akt
within neutrophils chemotaxing in Zigmond chambersstarted to show polarized morphologies characterized
by the asymmetric distribution of F-actin at one side of in which a shallow chemoattractant gradient can be
established. Both F-actin and phosphorylated Akt werethe cell in 1 min, and around 80% of wild-type cells
showed this type of morphology in 5 min (Figure 5A). distributed at leading edges of wild-type chemotaxing
neutrophils (Figures 5Ba and 5Bc). However, in neutro-Both PIX- and PI3K null neutrophils showed asym-
metric F-actin staining similar to that of wild-type neutro- phils that lack PIX, localization of P-Akt or F-actin (Fig-
ure 5Bb and 5Bd) is poorly polarized. Similar lack ofphils (Figure 5A), following a similar time course. Thus,
as far as F-actin polarization is concerned, neither PIX polarization in shallow gradients was also observed with
PI3K null neutrophils (Hannigan et al., 2002).nor PI3K deficiency appears to affect the initiation of
cell polarity induced by uniform concentrations of C5a. We also examined the subcellular localization of acti-
vated Cdc42. We stained the neutrophils with GST-CBDIn the same cells, we also examined PTEN distribution.
PTEN is a PI 3-phosphatase and translocates to the (Cdc42 binding domain of WASP) that binds to activated
Cdc42 preferentially over Rac or inactive Cdc42 (Ru-plasma membranes but is excluded from the leading
edge of Dictyostelium cells upon chemoattractant stim- dolph et al., 1998), followed by a FITC-labeled anti-GST
antibody. The staining pattern of CBD was also polarizedulation (Funamoto et al., 2002; Iijima and Devreotes,
2002). Consistent with these observations, we found and localized at the leading edges of chemotaxing
mouse neutrophils (Figure 5Be). There was little CBDthat PTEN showed a reciprocal, nonoverlapping staining
pattern to that of F-actin in wild-type neutrophils stimu- staining in unstimulated cells (data not shown) or neutro-
phils isolated from the PIX-deficient mice (Figure 5Bf),lated with C5a (Figure 5A). While PI3K deficiency does
not affect this reciprocal distribution pattern of PTEN suggesting that CBD staining reflects the localization of
activated Cdc42 and confirming that PIX is requiredand F-actin (Figure 5A), this reciprocity of F-actin and
PTEN staining patterns was lost in PIX-deficient neu- for Cdc42 activation.
trophils. In the PIX-deficient neutrophils, PTEN staining
consistently overlapped F-actin staining (Figure 5A). We Roles of PIX and PI3K in Directional Sensing
To understand why PIX null cells can polarize in uni-interpret this result to suggest that PIX is not required
for initiation of polarized distribution of F-actin but has form stimulation but fail to polarize and chemotax prop-
erly in shallow gradients, we examined the directionalan important role in the regulation of PTEN distribution.
In reality, neutrophils have to establish and maintain sensing ability of these neutrophils. Directional sensing
can be evaluated by the ability of a previously unstimu-the polarity under shallow gradients in order to carry
out persistent chemotaxis. We examined this ability by lated neutrophil to tell from which direction a chemoat-
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tractant source (i.e., contained in a micropipette near
the neutrophil) originates by forming F-actin at the sides
of cells proximal to the source, as exemplified by the
wild-type neutrophils shown in Figure 6A. In PI3K or
PIX mutant neutrophils, formation of F-actin, while still
asymmetrically distributed, occurred at various loca-
tions irrelevant to the source of the chemoattractant.
The differences between the wild-type and mutant cells
were quantified and found to be statistically significant
(Supplemental Figure S4A). Thus, only the wild-type
neutrophils can effectively sense direction in this assay.
The distribution of CBD staining was similarly exam-
ined. The CBD staining patterns in wild-type neutrophils
were very similar to those of F-actin (Figure 6B). Interest-
ingly, PI3K deficiency, although not affecting Cdc42
activation, randomized the localization of active Cdc42
proteins (Figure 6B), suggesting that PI3K localizes the
activation of Cdc42 by the G-PAK1/PIX pathway. The
fact that CBD staining and F-actin still colocalized in
PI3K null neutrophils (Figure 6C), despite the loss of
polarity regulation by chemoattractants, suggests that
active Cdc42 may localize the site of F-actin formation.
Likewise, the mutually exclusive distribution pattern of
active Cdc42 and PTEN in both wild-type (data not
shown) and PI3K null (Figure 6C) suggests that activa-
tion of Cdc42 leads to exclusion of PTEN from lamelli-
podia structures. Moreover, the PIX pathway is also
required for proper localization of P-Akt because local-
ization of P-Akt was also randomized in neutrophils lack-
ing PIX (Figure 6D).
Discussion
Activation of PAK1 and Cdc42 by G
and Chemoattractants
In this report, we characterized a signaling pathway by
which chemoattractants activate Cdc42 in a G-medi-
ated, PAK1 and PIX-dependent manner. Our findings
are as follows. (1) G strongly activates PAK1 only
when PIX and CDC42 are coexpressed. (2) G binds
to PAK1 directly. The previous report showing that puri-
fied G directly inhibited N-terminal truncated PAK1
confirms the interaction (Wang et al., 1999). The inhibi-
tory effect of Gmay be explained by the lack of Cdc42
and PIX in their system. (3) G-mediated activation
of Cdc42 requires both PIX and PAK1 in transfection
assays. (4) In myeloid cells, chemoattractant-mediated
activation of Cdc42 requires both PAK1 and PIX, while
chemoattractant-mediated activation of PAK1 requires
PIX. (5) Cells lacking PIX, expressing less PAK1, or
Figure 6. Directional Sensing expressing Cdc42 inhibitors (Allen et al., 1998; Sriniva-
(A and B) PI3K and PIX null neutrophils failed to sense direction. san et al., 2003) showed a similar chemotactic defect,
Neutrophils were stimulated with C5a administrated from a microin- i.e., the loss of directionality. These findings, together
jection pipette placed approximately 30–50 microns from the right with colocalization of G, PAK1, and Cdc42 at the lead-
side of the cells as depicted in the diagram. Cells were fixed 30 s ing edge of chemotaxing cells (Supplemental Figure
after the stimulation and stained with phalloidin (A) or GST-CBD (B).
S4D), prompted us to suggest the following model forRepresentative cells are shown for each genotype. See Supplemen-
chemoattractant-mediated activation of Cdc42 and PAKtal Figures S4A and S4B for statistical analysis.
(C) Colocalization of active Cdc42 and F-actin and mutual exclusion (Figure 7): chemoattractants activate the Gi proteins and
of active Cdc42 and PTEN in PI3K null neutrophils. PI3K-deficient
neutrophils were treated with C5a and stained with GST-CDB (green)
and phalloidin (red) or GST-CBD (green) and an anti-PTEN antibody
(red). Over eighty percent of examined neutrophils show the staining P-Akt. Neutrophils were treated with C5a, and distribution of phos-
patterns. pho-Akt was detected by an anti-phospho-Akt antibody. See Sup-
(D) PIX-deficiency disrupts directionally polarized distribution of plemental Figure S4C for statistical analysis.
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Figure 7. A Model for Regulation of Cdc42
by Chemoattractant via G and PIX
Chemoattractant bound receptors activate
heterotrimeric G proteins and release G
proteins, which recruit PAK1 via the direct
interaction and PIX by its association with
PAK1 to activate Cdc42. Active Cdc42 acti-
vates PAK1. Activated PAK1and/or other
Cdc42 effectors regulate PTEN and F-actin
localization. This pathway is required for di-
rectional sensing, persistent directional
movement, and establishment of cell polarity
in a shallow chemoattractant gradient. PIP3
produced by PI3K is required for localization
of this signaling pathway to the leading edge,
while localization of PIP3 is also influenced
by this pathway via its regulation of PTEN
distribution.
release G via their cell surface receptors, free G exchange activity of PIX has to be activated in this
signaling event. However, membrane translocation ofbinds to PAK1 and brings PAK1-associated PIX to acti-
vate Cdc42, which subsequently activates PAK1 kinase the PAK1/PIX complex does not appear to result in PIX
activation because myristylated PAK1 could be furtheractivity. This is a highly unusual mechanism in which
PAK functions both as an “activator” and effector for activated by G (Figure 2E). Since PI3K inhibitors could
partially inhibit Cdc42 activation in leukocytes (BenardCdc42.
In yeast, G also regulates PAK (Ste20) and Cdc42. et al., 1999), PIX activation may require the exposure
to phospholipids, particularly PIP3 on cell membranes.Pheromone elicits mating responses by activating PAK
and subsequently the MAP kinase cascade via G. However, involvement of PIP3 in activation of this path-
way would contradict our finding that PI3K deficiencyThis G-mediated pathway requires direct interaction
of G with Ste20 as well as with a scaffold protein Ste5 did not affect chemoattractant-induced Cdc42 and
PAK1 activation. This apparent paradox may be ex-(Leeuw et al., 1998). G activates Cdc42 via a pathway
that requires at least a Cdc42 GEF, Cdc24, and a scaffold plained by distinguishing PI3K-mediated increases in
PIP3 levels from the basal levels of PIP3. PI3K inhibitorsprotein, Far1p that binds both G and Cdc24. This
Cdc42 pathway is involved in cell polarity establishment not only inhibit PI3K-mediated production of PIP3, but
should also reduce the basal levels of PIP3. The latterin budding yeast (Butty et al., 1998; Nern and Arkowitz,
1999). The signaling pathway we describe here used by can be produced by house keeping PI3Ks or PI3K acti-
vated by crosstalk with chemoattractant-activated path-chemoattractants to sense direction in myeloid cells
shares some remarkable similarities with the yeast path- ways and other mechanisms that are not inhibited by
PI3K deficiency.ways except PAK1 seems to have a dual role. PAK1 is
not only an effector for Cdc42, but also appears to func-
tion as a scaffold protein reminiscent of the role of yeast The PAK1/PIX/Cdc42 and PI3K Pathways
Regulate Directional Sensing InterdependentlyFar1p and Ste5 proteins because it is required for Cdc42
activation. Mammalian homologs to either Far1p or Ste5 It is very interesting that PIX-deficient neutrophils
showed chemotactic behaviors similar to those ofhave not been identified.
PI3K-deficient; a lack of directionality with unaffected
translocation rates (Hannigan et al., 2002). In addition,PIX Is a Physiological GEF Required for Specific
Activation of Cdc42 in Mouse Neutrophils both deficiencies also disrupted directional F-actin for-
mation induced by point source stimulation by C5a (Fig-PIX can act as an exchange factor for Cdc42 and Rac
in vitro or in overexpression systems (Manser et al., ure 6). Thus, the PAK1/PIX/Cdc42 and PI3K pathways
are both part of the molecular “compass” (Bourne and1998; Daniels et al., 1999; Feng et al., 2002). Despite the
fact that G and PIX could weakly stimulate PAK Weiner, 2002) required for sensing direction. We believe
that these two pathways are interdependent becauseactivity with Rac1 in the transfection assay (data not
shown), PIX is not a physiological GEF for Rac in mouse loss of PIX disrupted directional localization of P-Akt
(Figure 6D), a downstream target of the PI3K pathway,myeloid cells because neither PIX-deficiency nor PAK1
siRNA expression affected Rac1 activation (Figures 3B while loss of PI3K disrupted directional localization of
active Cdc42 (Figure 6B). Given that PIX deficiencyand 3D). Therefore, our results demonstrate that PIX
is a specific Cdc42 regulator used by chemoattractants does not affect PI3K activation (data not shown) or
vice versa (Supplemental Figure S1), these two path-in myeloid cells in vivo.
The full-length wild-type PIX has very low basal gua- ways may regulate each other via a convergent localiza-
tion. Thus, activation of the PAK1/PIX/Cdc42 pathwaynine nucleotide exchange activity (Figure 3A, lane 4)
(Manser et al., 1998; Daniels et al., 1999). Thus, the would be required for proper localization of PI3K’s
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product PIP3, perhaps through exclusion of PTEN (see distribution of PTEN remain to be determined. Both
below). And proper localization of PIP3 would be re- Cdc42 and PAK1 have the capability of activating down-
quired for localizing the G-PAK1/PIX/Cdc42 signal- stream effectors. Ample evidence indicates that PAK1
ing complex, possibly via PIX’s PH domain. can regulate cytoskeleton reorganization, cell morpho-
logical changes, and cell migration. In human neutro-
The PIX Pathway Regulates Directionality phils, PAK1 colocalized with cortical actin to membrane
by Regulating Localization of F-Actin ruffles and lamellipodia at the leading edge upon stimu-
Formation and PTEN lation by chemoattractants as we found in mouse neu-
Although PIX- and PI3K-deficiencies impaired direc- trophils, and this localization could be blocked by a PI3K
tional localization of F-actin toward chemoattractant inhibitor, wortmannin (Dharmawardhane et al., 1999). On
sources (Figure 6A), localization of active Cdc42 always the other hand, Cdc42 can regulate actin dynamics and
overlaps that of F-actin in PI3K null neutrophils (Figure reorganization via regulation of other independent ef-
6C). Therefore, activated Cdc42 appears to determine fectors such as WASP (Erickson and Cerione, 2001).
where F-actin is polymerized in a cell, although it does While PAK1 kinase activity is required for directionality,
not stimulate F-actin formation itself (Figure 3E) (Sriniva- we do not know what roles, if any, other Cdc42 effectors
san et al., 2003). play in the regulation of chemotaxis.
In addition to localizing the F-actin formation, this
PIX/Cdc42 pathway also has an essential role in PTEN
distribution. In both wild-type and PI3K-deficient neu- Concluding Remarks
trophils stimulated by C5a, PTEN and F-actin staining As summarized in Figure 7, we have characterized a
always showed mutual exclusion; however, PTEN re- signaling mechanism by which chemoattractants acti-
mained together with F-actin in cells lacking PIX (Figure vate Cdc42 and PAK1. We believe that that this signaling
5A). This suggests that the function supplied by PIX is pathway, together with the PI3K-pathway, is an essen-
required for repelling PTEN from the leading edge. The tial part of the molecular compass that is required for
fact that CBD and PTEN staining always show a recipro- sensing direction. This new signaling pathway is in-
cal pattern in PI3K null cells (Figure 6C) where localiza- volved in the establishment of directionality by repelling
tion of activated Cdc42 is not regulated (Figure 6B) con- PTEN from the leading edge, while localizing sites of
firms that PTEN is actively excluded from locations F-actin formation to the leading edge. This latter process
where the Cdc42 is activated. Exclusion of PTEN from also requires the PI3K-linked pathway. Further work
the leading edge should be important for directional is needed for understanding many of the mechanistic
sensing, because PTEN, as a PI-3 phosphatase, influ- details.
ences the local level of PIP3. This conclusion is consis- PIX was also implicated as a candidate gene for
tent with what was observed in chemotactic Dictyoste- X linked mental retardation based on disruption, by
lium cells (Funamoto et al., 2002; Iijima and Devreotes, chromosome rearrangement, of the PIX gene of a sin-
2002). In addition, given that PIX deficiency does not gle patient (Kutsche et al., 2000). Although a number of
affect phosphorylation of Akt (data not shown), this PIX/ other X lined metal retardation patients from a single
Cdc42 pathway may not regulate the activity of PTEN kindred contain a mutation that apparently causes
but, merely, PTEN’s localization. Because PI3K defi- exon 2 skipping, leading to production of a PIX protein
ciency only regulates where the Cdc42 is activated by lacking 28 amino acids at the N-terminal CH domain,
G rather than regulating the activity of Cdc42, it is the consequence of this mutation to the activity of PIX
reasonable that PI3K deficiency does not affect the mutant is not clear. It is unlikely that the exon-skipping
reciprocal distribution patterns of CBD and PTEN (Fig- mutation causes loss of function. On the contrary, the
ure 5A). mutation may lead to gain of function, because a PIX
mutant lacking the entire CH domain showed enhanced
Direction Sensing Is Required for Polarization activation of Cdc42 and PAK1 (Manser et al., 1998). Thus
in Shallow Gradients far, we have not observed any gross phenotype from
Neither PIX or PI3K deficinecy affects asymmetric the PIX-deficient mice. Systemic neurological charac-
distribution of F-actin in response to point source or terization of this mouse line is currently underway. The
uniform stimulation by C5a, suggesting these mutant lack of a broad range of obvious phenotypes with this
cells still possess the ability to polarize stochastically. mutant mouse line, on the other hand, suggests that
Thus, we think that neutrophils and probably other cells PIX has a highly specialized physiological significance.
have intrinsic ability of stochastic polarization, which
Barring new adverse phenotypes, PIXmay be a poten-
is a related, but independent, process from directional
tial anti-inflammation target as the neutrophils lacking
sensing. However, most of the PIX or PI3K null cells
this protein show significant impairment in chemotaxis.failed to show well-polarized morphologies as most
wild-type neutrophils did when stimulated by a shallow
gradient of C5a (Figure 5A) (Hannigan et al., 2002). Thus, Experimental Procedures
directional sensing is important for promoting and stabi-
Cell Culture, Transfection, and Constructionlizing polarization under this condition.
of Expression Plasmids
Monkey kidney Cos-7 cells and human embryonic kidney cells
Downstream Effectors A293T cells were maintained as previously described (Li et al., 1999).
for the G-PAK/PIX/Cdc42 Pathway For kinase and immunoprecipitation assays, Cos-7 cells in 6-well
The mechanisms by which this G-PAK/PIX/Cdc42 plates were seeded at 2  105 cells/well and transfected with 1 g
DNA/well using Lipofectamine Plus (Invitrogen, CA), as suggestedpathway regulates actin cytoskeleton remodeling and
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by the manufacturer. Cell extracts were collected 24 hr after trans- chemotaxis assays. For uniform treatment, neutrophils, cells (0.1 ml
at 1  105 cells/ml) were stimulated with C5a in a suspension offection.
The wild-type and mutant forms of human PAK1, PIX, Cdc42, Hanks buffer. These cells were allowed to settle on a coverslip, and
fixed with 100 l of ice cold paraformaldehyde (4%). Coverslipsbovine G1, and G2 were generated by PCR using the high-fidelity
thermostable DNA polymerase Pfu (Stratagene, CA). PIXDH con- were incubated on ice for 10 min and stained as described below.
tains Leu residues (383–384) to Ala substitution mutations in the DH
domain. Epitope tags were introduced into some of molecules as Chemotaxis Chamber Assays
indicated in the figures and text. The expression of these molecules For analysis of neutrophil chemotaxis in Zigmond chambers, the
was driven by a CMV promoter. All constructs were verified by DNA coverslips, prepared as described above, were placed on a Zigmond
sequencing. chamber (Neuroprobes, Cabin John, MD). Aliquots (0.1 ml) of a
solution (Hanks buffer containing a 1:10 dilution of 10% gelatin in
H20) were added to one side of the chamber and the same solutionImmunoprecipitation, PAK Kinase Assay, and PBD
containing C5a (105 M) was added to the other side (Zigmond,Pull-Down Assay
1988). Analysis of RAW274 and HL-60 chemotaxis were carried outCells were lysed in the lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 150 mM
in Dunn chambers. Cells were also allowed to settle and adhere toNaCl, 15 mM NaF, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, 1%
coverslips, which were rinsed and placed on a Dunn chamber. TheTriton X-100, 20 mM -glycerophosphate, 1 mM orthovanadate,
inner well contained Hanks’ buffer (0.1 ml), while the outer well1 mM Sodium pyrophosphate, 10 ug/ml aprotinin, and10 ug/ml leu-
contained C5a (105 M) in Hanks buffer.peptin). The cell lysates were subject to high-speed centrifugation.
Time-lapsed videomicroscopy was used to examine cell move-The supernatants were then incubated with an antibody and 20 l
ments in chemotactic chambers. Cells in either chamber were re-of protein A/G-Sepharose beads (Santa Cruz Biotech, CA) for 2 hr
corded crawling in the absence or presence of C5a gradients. Theat 4C. The immunocomplexes were pelleted and washed three
microscope was equipped with differential interference contrast op-times with cold lysis buffer in the absence of protease and phospha-
tics and a 20 objective. Images were captured at 5 s intervals withtase inhibitors. The proteins were released from beads by boiling in
a PXL-EEV37 CCD camera (Photometrics, Waterloo, ON Canada)SDS-sample buffer. The samples were analyzed by Western blotting.
and Metamorph imaging software (West Chester, PA). Time-lapsedThe results were visualized using a Raytest imaging system with a
video images were used to calculate the final position of a cellcooled CCD camera. The PBD pull-down assay was carried out as
relative to its starting position, and the data were graphed. Time-described previously (Benard et al., 1999).
lapsed videomicroscopy data were also analyzed with the Meta-For kinase assays, PAK proteins were immunoprecipitated as
morph software to determine migration parameters as describeddescribed above, and the immunocomplexes were washed three
previously (Hannigan, 2002).times with cold lysis buffer and twice with cold kinase buffer (50
mM HEPES [pH7.4], 10 mM MgCl2, and 2 mM MnCl2). The kinase
Immunofluorescence Staining and Microscopyreactions were performed for 30 min at 30C in the presence of
For examination of cells from Zigmond chambers, cells were fixed1 Ci [-32P]ATP, 30 M ATP, and 10 g of histone H4 peptide
in chambers after being exposed to C5a gradients for 15 min. Che-(Huang and Laramee, 1991; Knaus et al., 1995). The reactions were
motaxis buffers were carefully removed from the chamber wells andterminated by addition of 4 SDS-sample buffer. The samples were
immediately replaced with 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 minboiled and loaded on 20% SDS-PAGE gels. The results were visual-
at 37C. For point source treatment of neutrophils, cells were treatedized and quantified using a Phosphoimager (Packard, IL).
with C5a gradients administered by a microinjection pipette placed
30–40 microns from the cell for 30 s. Then, 4% paraformaldehydeIn Vitro Assay for the Interaction between G and PAK1
in PBS was added for fixation for 15 min on ice.Full-length PAK1 or fragments of PAK1 (Figure 2B) were prepared
For immunostaining, coverslips containing fixed cells were incu-as GST fusion proteins from E. coli. G12 was prepared by in vitro
bated with a solution of 0.1% Tween-20 in PBS containing andtranslation using a Promega in vitro protein synthesis kit containing
primary antibodies (1:50 dilution). Coverslips were then incubated[35S] Met and Cys or purified from SF9 cells infected with baculovirus
overnight (4C). The next morning, the cells were washed and incu-expressing G1 and G2. GST-PAK was incubated with G12,
bated with 100 l of a solution (Tween-20 containing appropriateand the complexes were pulled down via glutathione-agarose and
secondary antibodies [1:100 dilution]). Following this incubation,separated by SDS-PAGE. Gwas visualized by exposure to an X-ray
cells were washed and coverslips mounted with a drop of Slowfadefilm or Western analysis using anti-G1 antibody.
reagent. These samples were then examined using a Zeiss 510
confocal imaging system. Excitation wavelengths of 488 and 568siRNA Design and Treatment
nm and emission filters were used to detect FITC (515-520 nm) and/A duplexed siRNA targeting the PAK1 mRNA sequence (AAGGTT
or rhodamine (590 nm).GACATCTGGTCCCTG) was synthesized by Dharmacon (Lafayette,
CO). pSUPER-GFP vector was constructed by inserting into pGFP-
AcknowledgmentsN1 (BD Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) a human H1 promoter followed by
HindIII and BglII sites for cloning the hairpin sequence for synthesis
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